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1. Annual General Meeting

Friends of Dartmouth Park
Patron: William, 10th Earl of Dartmouth
Newsletter No. 60

2. Children’s Entertainment in the Community
Room
Margaret Evans’ memories of her parents
working in Darby’s Pubs
3. Volunteer gardener Ron’s 80th Birthday
Celebrations
4. Dartmouth Park Poem by Edward Burrough “The Barber Poet of West Bromwich”

Our tenth Annual General Meeting was held on Tuesday 10 April
in the Community Room in the Pavilion
Our members turned out in force for our 10th AGM and everyone was delighted to see Sue in the Chair, looking so
radiant, after a very difficult year of ill health. Sue reported on a successful year of activities and what we are
proposing for 2018, followed by Annette's Treasurer's Report. After the officers and the other members of the
committee were voted in for another year, Nigel updated the meeting on the progress made in setting up the
Angling Club and Park Manager, John, praised the work we were doing in the Park. This was followed by a
presentation on the Friends' latest Heritage Lottery Project 'Saving an Historic Ghost Sign', which relates to the
'Darby's Ales' sign that was on a wall in Lombard Street before the building was demolished.
The photographs below show what a supportive membership we have and we would like to thank everyone who
attended.

Nigel and Dave, who are leading on the Angling
Club, enjoying a joke

John, our Park Manager, and
Cllr. Steve Melia, keeping the 5th
Earl of Dartmouth company

Sylvia and Olive, two of our
very supportive members

Those of you who have signed up for the outing on the Manchester Ship Canal on 25 September and
haven’t paid your £35, please note that full payment is now due.
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Easter Half Term Small Zoo Animals—Look out for Ron Popple next Half Term
The Friends have been busy with two events in two days, which both proved
very popular. First we had our AGM reported on page one and then on the
11 April we invited children, in their school holidays, to a morning of crafts and a
visit from Dudley Zoo's Small Animals team. For the next half term we have Ron
Popple on Wednesday 30 May with a show of fun and laughter.

Our Heritage Lottery Project, saving ‘Darby’s Ale Sign’, is progressing with many
stories coming in from relatives of those who ran their pubs
or worked in their Brewery.
Margaret Evans, pictured on the left, spent most of her childhood in pubs,
because Joseph and Ellen Pridmore, her mother and father, ran two of
Darby’s pubs. She says: “In 1937, when I was seven years old, we
moved to the White Horse Public House in Bilston and from there we
moved again when I was eleven years old to the Steam Packet in West
Bromwich.”

White Horse, Bilston

Steam Packet in Spon Lane

During the War, in the day Ellen was running the White Horse on her own
whilst Joseph was working at the Brewery and going around to various
pubs, which he enjoyed. At night he was a fire warden and used to patrol
the streets.

Ellen and Joseph Pridmore

Ellen was a West Bromwich girl, and really wanted to return to West
Bromwich. They applied to move to the Halfway House on the corner of
Old Meeting Street and Greswold Street, but weren’t successful. However,
Charles Darby told them he had a pub for them and to take a look at the
Steam Packet in Spon Lane. They were there from 1942 until 1951.

When Margaret was age 15 she was working behind the Bar in the Steam Packet and that was when her future
husband first spotted her and thought “She’s a bit of alright”. His name was George and he was 7 years older than
Margaret. He asked Margaret out when she was 17 and they married in 1949, after doing their courting in the
Pub’s entry. (In 1939 George had worked at Darby’s Brewery with a lad called Joey Weston, who joined the
Navy and was killed on the HMS Emerald in 1944. The pub, The Jolly Sailor, was named after Joey. George also
joined the Navy.)
Margaret remembers that the Darby’s pub managers had to wear shirts and ties and always looked very smart.
She says her parents thought Darby’s a great company to work for and when M&B took over they left the Steam
Packet and had a Men Only Club in Handsworth for businessmen and doctors.
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Friends' Member and Volunteer Gardener, Ron,
celebrates his 80th Birthday
The volunteer gardeners had a great night at
Dartmouth Central Bowling Club on Friday 6 April to
celebrate the 80th birthday of gardening stalwart,
Ron Baggott.
Ron is a valued member of the volunteer
gardening team who help to keep Dartmouth Park
looking beautiful.
The gardeners would be pleased to welcome new
volunteers to what is a great group of people
dedicated to making a difference to the Park for the
benefit of all Park users.
Just come along and have a chat with them. They
meet every Friday morning and, after the work is
done, enjoy a cuppa in the Snack Bar.
The volunteer gardeners have purchased and
planted the beautiful display of daffodils along the
perimeter of the Park from the Dagger Lane gate to
the Children's Play Area. They have also provided
many of the plants in the triangle bed, which is looking particularly beautiful at the moment.
Some photographs of their achievements
below.
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Edward Burrough - "The Barber Poet of West Bromwich" Part 2
by Mark Barrett
Apologies that we do not have enough room to print the whole of Edward Burrough's poem
"Dartmouth Park" - as promised in the last newsletter - but we hope you enjoy these extracts.

All around in grove and coppice fair,

A thousand trees shake out their leaves in air,
And preen them in the gentle summer breeze,
Like distant sound of faintly surging seas.
Oak, elm and maple, beech and ash were there,
And "ladies of the wood" so slimly fair,
With gnarled, contorted thorn, and mountain pine,
Parading brave in clump, and cope, and line,
And on each tree its name secure they fix,
So youth may pleasure with instruction mix.
For he who would his skill in sculling try
A placid pond stands open to the sky,
Whose limpid depths support a finny brood,
In size, I fear, more fit for sport than food.
And here each view of North, South, East, or West
Pleases so much, 'twere hard to find the best.
In the near distance, through encircling trees,
The turrets of a stately pile one sees,
An old, ancestral hall, that vaguely looms
Through verdurous clefts, in densely pillared
glooms;
And here, through liquid flowing light and shadow,
Park imperceptibly melts into meadow.

How sweet, on every passing breeze, to hear
The shouts of happy children ringing clear,
Who erstwhile cooped in sordid street and alley,
Like colts, fresh loosed, swarm o'er this happy valley."
So pleasantly I muse, till, near the gate,
I find still other charms the eyes to sate,
For, where the lodge it's ivied front uprears,
A quaint conceit in bedded flowers appears,
A clock-face, formed from growing leaves and flowers,
Immense, with gilded hand to mark the hours
Swift as they wing on sheeny pinions past,
And each one seeming sweeter than the last.
Which seeing, I from fairyland descended
And out into the dreary bye-way wended,
Making at once, without transition's grace,
The change from heaven to :- the other place;
Though still to find, upon my spirit stealing,
The bliss ineffable of Nature's healing,
And heartfelt wish, "Good Hap" the steps may
mark
Of all responsible for "Dartmouth Park."

